



























































　This paper traces the European theory of Sino-Babylonianism from the vision of the production and re-production of modern knowledge.
　During 1880s-1890s, Terrien de Lacouperie proposed a hypothesis that Chinese migrated from Chaldea of Mesopotamia in prehistoric 
times. Lacouperie asserted that his opinion was set up by comparative methods called “language science” and “history science”. 
Lacouperie got many hints from Assyriology in the age of Victorian Britain, but he was strictly criticized by first-class Sinologists at that 
time. 
　Nevertheless, Japanese Sinologists paid attention to Lacouperie’s theory from 1890’s to 1910’s. Jitsuzo Kuwabara criticized Sino-
Babylonianism, but Yonekichi Miyake and Kurakichi Shiratori supported this idea. In 1900, Jirō Shirakawa / Tanenori Kokubu reiterated 
Lacouperie’s opinion in their book History of Chinese Civilization . This book had an enormous influence on Chinese intellectuals when it 
was translated into Chinese,  
　In 1903, four different Chinese translations of History of Chinese Civilization were published in Tokyo and Shanghai. Those who were 
interested in Sino-Babylonianism were mainly anti-Manchu revolutionists and Chinese conservatives. They wanted to create a racial 
revolution through constructing Chinese identity. However, they discarded this idea immediately without hesitation as soon as they 
discovered that the Han(Chienese) themselves would be described as immigrants according to Sino-Babylonianism.
　In conclusion, this paper questioned the historical narrative which describes modern Chinese nationalism as a linear history, neglecting 
the differences among the various texts.
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黄帝はバビロンより来たり
　　ラクーペリ「中国文明西来説」および東アジアへの伝播（その一）
Babylonian origins of Huang Di （The Yellow Emperor）: 
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